
EMPOWERING YOUTH TO CHANGE THEIR WORLD

Not your typical
summer camp!

At LEAD WI, we believe the best time to  
start being a leader is NOW, and the best  

way to learn is to DO IT!

That’s why we’re launching an authentic 
leadership simulation where high-school 
campers have the opportunity to experience 
the roles of community leaders first-hand in 
their state capitol.

Mix that in with engaging Biblical 
worldview discussions, faith-building 
worship, compelling chapel, a hearty dose 
of recreational activities, and lifelong 
relationships built throughout the week... 
and you’ve got a pretty good idea of what 
LEAD WI looks like!

PO Box 14440 • Madison WI 53708 
LeadWI.org  |  608-256-3228  |  info@leadwi.org

745 West Main St., Watertown, WI 53094

LEARN  •  EMPOWER  •  ACT  •  DISCOVER

August 1-6, 2021
at Maranatha Baptist University

YOUTH LEADERSHIP CAMP

REGISTER ONLINE LeadWI.org/Register

Register now and save!  
Cost is $450 after April 30.

We don’t want the registration fee to be an 
obstacle for you! Financial aid information 
is available at LeadWI.org.

AGES 13-19 $400

• Authentic leadership simulation
• Biblical worldview discussions
• Faith-building worship
• Recreation & relationships

A MINISTRY OF

LEAD Wisconsin LEAD.WI



““LEAD has surpassed my 
expectations and pushed me 

to reach my full potential.
Carly B. “

“We dropped off a teen and 
brought home a young man!

Wiebke P.

LEARN  •  EMPOWER  •  ACT  •  DISCOVER

LEAD WI is a week-long, true-to-life 
leadership simulation that plays 
out in the Wisconsin State Capitol. 
Under the direction of experienced 

professionals from 
a wide variety of fields, campers 
are given the unique opportunity 
to see what a Christian leader 
faces in the real world.

LEARN VALUABLE LIFE SKILLS

Campers role-play as state representatives, 
researching and debating real bills from the 
Wisconsin legislature. The simulation culminates 
with a session on the floor of either the Assembly 
or Senate Chamber in the Wisconsin State Capitol.

ACT AS STATESMEN

Chaperones, counselors, and 
campers will stay in dorms 
on the Maranatha Baptist 
University campus in Watertown, WI. The registration 
fee covers meals, transportation while at camp, and 
accommodations. For more details, visit LeadWI.org.

DETAILS

DISCOVER WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING 

I had the most challenging, stressful, 
overwhelming, amazing, God-filled, heart-

changing week I’ve ever experienced!
Zuzu L.

““
Beyond description. Epicly awesome... The 
best thing that has ever happened to me.   

Mandie S.

“

“
This is such an incredible environment for 

passionate teens who have big dreams or who 
want to follow the Lord in whatever they may do.   

Kayde B.

“ “

I’m not defined by what others think of me,  
but what God made me to be. Who am I?  

An ambassador.
Josh P.

“ “

BE EMPOWERED
LEAD WI’s curriculum is taught by trained instructors, 
who will lay a Biblical foundation. The camp experience 
includes training sessions, covering an array of 
engaging discussions. Topics may include:

 > Life: Making the Case for the Unborn
 > Religious Freedom: What’s the Big Deal?
 > Worldviews: Communism, Socialism, etc.
 > Creationism: Do We Have the Scientific Proof?
 > Leadership: Being An Influencer
 > Marriage and Family: Why It Matters
 > Racial Issues: God’s Design for Mankind
 > Social Media: The Good, The Bad, The Ugly


